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A Contemporary Approach to Inquiry - Ten Shifts  
 

Last week Joel and I attended a day of professional learning for the Heads and  

Coordinators of the Victorian Primary Years Program Network.  The professional  

learning was delivered by Kath Murdoch.  Kath Murdoch is an experienced teacher,  

author, university lecturer and popular consultant who has worked for many years in 

schools throughout Australia, New Zealand, Asia, America and Europe. She is widely 

respected for her work in the field of inquiry based learning and integrative curriculum in 

which she has taught, researched and published for well over 20 years. 

At our professional learning Kath introduced the ten shifts in a contemporary approach 

to inquiry. 

1. Inquiry learning has become an approach and is undertaken across the day rather 

than in the afternoon under the heading of Integrated Studies.  Inquiry is a way of 

being for both teachers and students. 

2. Inquiry learning has moved from topics to concepts that are explored through a big 

question rather than an idea. 

3. Inquiry learning has moved beyond the classroom and connected students digitally 

to the world, Without leaving the classroom 

4. Digital technologies that were once an optional extra are embedded in teaching 

practice. 

5. Units of inquiry have moved from shared plans to shared, differentiated and  

personalized pathways.  Units are planned collaboratively and there are some 

shared experiences and others that are customized to the students learning needs in 

the different classrooms in a year level. 

6. Inquiry learning has moved from teacher initiated and planned inquiry to a  

co-constructed approach that gives students a voice and input.  Initially the inquiry 

is framed with possible lines of inquiry and a couple of shared learning  

experiences.  Teachers collect what the students know and are curious about.  From 

the shared learning experiences the teachers bring the data back and look at what it 

tells them about where to go next.  This process brings the students into designing 

learning experiences for themselves. 

 

Continued overleaf ... 



Continued from Anny … 

 

7. Inquiry has moved the learning from a contrived/artificial context to work with real-world issues, opportunities, 

challenges and problems for authentic audiences and real-life benefits. 

8. Inquiry has moved from learning ABOUT to learning HOW.  In Kath’s words: Don’t learn it – Do it – Then you 

learn it. 

9. Inquiry has moved students beyond reflection to reflection and metacognition (thinking about their thinking and 

learning). 

10. Inquiry has moved from teaching skills alone to teaching skills and dispositions or character traits, which is 

aligned to the attributes of the learner profile and the attitudes of the Primary Years Program. 



Our new PB! 
 

On Wednesday morning we had our termly emergency drill that 
was scheduled for the day after the Brighton siege.  Last term 
we had a lockdown and this term an evacuation.   

Congratulations to everyone involved: students, staff, parent 
helpers and Ebony and her customers from Groundz.  We were 
evacuated to the basketball court and accounted for in 4 
minutes 57 seconds!  





 

 

PYP Award Winners 26 June 2017 

 

 

 

Assembly Performance 

Calista. Y. 4A, performed ‘By The 

Beach’ on Keyboard. 





Italian Day  

On Thursday 15th of June Brighton 

Primary School was a sea of verde 

bianco  rosso  (green, white and 

red). It was amazing the colours 

look so good together. At assembly, 

we watched the preps singing. They 

were not just singing but they were 

also dancing. After recess, we 

watched the Grade 6 Play ‘Nato in 

Italy’. Madie K  4A 

 

Last Thursday my little sister and all the cute preps sang Italian songs at assembly. The first song was 

about Pinocchio and his body parts. My absolute favourite was the birthday song. First, they sang 

softly and then suddenly came alive and they were dancing all over the place. It was hilarious.  

Luke C 4C 



The last activity on Italian day was the tarantella dance work-

shop. Their activities were fun. Suddenly their  

instruments were booming and rattling. They had quite  

unusual instruments and some I have never heard before. 

There was one called the ‘Poor man’s tamborine’. It was  

super weird. It was a stick with cymbals on it. George D 4C 

 

 

 

 

Every year Grade 6 students perform a play based on  

something about Italy. It was held in the Performing Arts  

centre. The play was about a girl named Caterina who wanted 

to go to Australia. All her friends and her mother did not want 

her to go so they took her to all different parts of Italy. They 

showed her all the amazing things there so she would stay. In 

the end, she decides to stay but one day she would go to       

Australia. It was an amazing play and I think the Grade 6 students put a lot of effort into to make it so good. Skye 4D 

 

Seven Students from Grade 6 and 

three teachers (Mr Hanson, Mr Lyon 

and Mr Yeoman) went head to head 

in our annual pasta eating  

competition. Max R from 6A was 

our winner taking on the title of 

‘The Fastest Pasta Eater at BPS’.     

‘Melbourne tarantella school of dance’ came in to show us some southern Italian dancing and music.  

Students learnt about the origins of tarantella dancing and that jumping and dancing around would rid you 

of the poison when bitten by a tarantula spider. 

The canteen managed to dish out hundreds of pizza margherita slices and pasta in record time. While a 

Gelati van scooped out over 700 gelati cups of limone (lemon) fragola (strawberry) and lima (lime).  

 Nunzia Esposito (LOTE Italian Coordinator) 





 
I can’t believe that it is already the end of term 2!  Well, rest up because term 3 is going to be action packed. 

 

TRIVIA NIGHT 

Tickets are now on sale for the Trivia night, be quick if you want to get the early bird price of $35. 

Tables are a maximum of 10 and remember that each table can make up their own theme!  So come dressed up as much or little 

as you want.  And sorry no feather boas allowed. 

Each table are once again encouraged to bring their own platters of food – please note that olives in oil are banned from the 

Brighton Town Hall! Like last year there will be pizzas available to order before the night, we will notify you when this is available 

on QKR. 

For this week only we are collecting items for the hampers.  Baskets are found in the foyer of the Groundz Café – anything you 

donate will be greatly appreciated. 

Also reminders that if you would like to donate anything for the silent and live auctions please contact me at 

fob@brighton.com.au 

The night is sure to be a winner with the Trivia King, fun activities and a DJ to finish our night off. 

Hope to see you all there. 

 

DAD’S FOOTY MATCH 

The hype surrounding this year’s showdown between the Brighton Lions and The Dreamer is growing every minute.  There will be 

jumping castles for the kids and other fun activities to keep them occupied.   

Make sure you stick around afterwards as there will be a DJ, and a couple of star ex-AFL players on hand to have a chat to.  

Hoping that you all have a fabulous holiday and look forward to seeing you when we return in term 3. 

 

LAPATHON 
 
Just a quick word about the lapathon. This year we tried something different and it was a success in the sense that we raised 
$17,000, however it has been a tremendous amount of work for Monica Connors, Jennifer Lee and their team of volunteers. 
 
The follow-up has taken them hours and unfortunately this was not what was promised by the company that ran this event.  
 
I understand that it has been disappointing for some of the children and frustrating for teachers and parents. 
 
I would like to thank everyone for their patience, especially Monica and Jennifer. 
 
Tash 
 



 

Trivia Night Tickets are selling fast! 
 
Don't forget that you can still purchase your Early Bird Tickets up until 5pm, Friday 10 July for the discounted price of $35.  Tickets 
sold from 11July onwards will be $50. 
 
Please remember when you purchase your tickets to list the Table Captain's name and ONLY the names of the people that you are 
paying for in your transaction. 
 
Please Note: Due to End of Financial year QKR will be closed between 4pm 29June - 10am 03 July - so we are unable to sell tickets 
during these dates. 
 
And MOST IMPORTANTLY... Pizza orders can be placed via QKR from Saturday 11July. 
 
We look forward to seeing you 'getting your geek on' at this fabulous FoB BPS event!  



The Action & Awareness Team 

are proud to announce that our 

school raised $965 for the Peter 

Mac Foundation during our  

recent Cancer Awareness Day. 

Congratulations to Charlie C, 6C 

for guessing the correct number 

of Jelly Beans in the jar, which 

was 790. 

Dear Brighton Primary School community,  

Please ensure that your children come to school everyday without 

any kinds of wrappers, or plastic bags starting term 3 week 1. For 

the past few years, we have been working on making our school 

more environmentally friendly. We want everyone to come to 

school with Nude Food. That is food that has no wrappers or  

packets. Our food should come to school in Tupperware  

containers or a lunch box. 

This is just one small thing that we can do to help the environment.  

There are so many wrappers in our school yard at the moment 

and it is really sad to see. These wrappers can fly around and end 

up in waterways and the ocean. This can kill marine life.  

Remember to bring a nude food lunch box and use containers 

instead of wrappers and plastic wrap! 

There will be rewards at the end of term 

for the classes with the least amount of 

wrappers. Remember, pack your lunch 

box with nude food. 

 

Kind regards, 

The Green Team and Healthy Lifestyle Team 

 

Grade 6 Green Team 

Sam & Saskia 
















